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in its spirit and craftsmanship. 2 Herbert s . Gorman names 
Elinor Wylie "Daughter of Donne, 11 for her cerebral rather 
than emotional poetry and her polished form and subtle ex-
pression. Mr . Gorman writes of Donne's influence on Elinor 
VVylie: "More than any other woman of her generation ••...••• 
through an intellectual chemical process , she crystallizes 
her emotions yet retains their vitality. 11 3 
Her closest literary kinship , however, which began 
in early chil~hood and lasted throughout her lifetime, de-
veloping as a p :"edominant force in her life and work , was 
Percy Bysshe Shelley. "The influence of the poet, Shelley, 
upon Elinor Wylie 1 s life, 11 writes her husband, William 
Rose Benet , 11 cannot be overestimated. 11 4 Elinor 'iVylie 
cherished a passion for Shelley from the time she read 
To ~ Skylark and The Cloud, at the age of seven, according 
to her own staten"€nt in her essay "Excess~ Charity. 11 5 
At eleven she was stirred to the depths of her being by 
2 Vernon Loggins, I Hear America, p. 96. 
3 Herbert S. Gorman, 11 Daughter of Donne, 11 North 
American Revievl , May , 1925 . 
4 William Rose Benet , The Prose and Poetry of Elinor 
Wylie , p . 5· 
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BODY OF P OOF OF 'THE I JFLU:2~~CE OF SHEI LEY 
ON ELINOR ·:vYLIE 
The factual evidence of the influence of Shelley on 
Elinor Wylie comes from what she herself has written and 
from what others have written about her . This internal and 
external evid,nce will constitute the body of proof of the 
importance of Shelley in the prose and poetry of Elinor Wy-
lie. 
The student of Elinor Wylie 's writings s:bould turn 
to her essays and sketches contained in 11 Fugitive Prose" 
for the key to her influences, her sources, and her methods . 
Fere the investigator will find the material for the factual 
basis of a further inquiry into her no,rels and her poetry. 
It is significant that of the eleven short pieces in 11 Fugitive 
Prose" seven should bear directly on Elinor Wylie's preoccupa-
tion ·with Shelley. The essay containing the n.ost valuable 
testimony of her indebtedness to Shelley is "Excess of Charity 1 
She states plainly here her almost life - long interest in 
Shelley : "Some of us have loved him for longer years than 
composed the span of his whole life. n 1 
1 Elinor Wylie, 11 'Excess of Chari ty 1 ," Collected 
Prose , p . 844. 


=====ff============~ --- - ----=======~~===, 
It is even possible , by a sort of di vine good luck, 
to sit for long delighted hours in a house in Bedford 
Park, listening t o the editor of the Julian Edition of 
Shelley, and occasionally interrupting him to cap a 
quotation from a letter, and smiling with him at a hun-
dred peloved recollections of some one we have never 
seen.4 
It is these quotations from Shelley's letters appearing in 
The Orphan Angel and in Mr . Hodge and Mr. Hazard which add 
delightful authenticity to the personality of Shiloh or of 
Mr . Hazard as re -creations of the adored Shelley. 
Another essay which contains i mportant clues to her 
sources is Mr . Shelley Speaking , which appeared soon after 
the publication of The Orphan Angel, in explanation of her 
use of Shelley's prose as Shiloh's conversation. Here Mrs . 
Wylie quotes excerpts from Shelley's letters and from his 
notes to his poems, proving the similarity between Shelley's 
prose and her hero Shiloh's speech. Again she refers to 
Shelley's biographers , and closes her essay with another 
statement of her lifelong enthusiasm for Shelley and of her 
interest in everything written about him. She tells the 
reader: 
Yet it is the voice of Shelley, the very living voice, 
and this to me must make it ever valuable and beloved • 
••••••• By far the best way to hear it is to read the po- 11 
ems from beginning to end, including the notes by Mary 
and by Shelley himself, and Thomas Jefferson Hogg 1 s life, 
a nd Peacock 's Memoir, and Trelawny 's Recollections, and 
4 Elinor Wylie, "Excess of Charity ,." p. 841. 
1 
the Letters as edited by ~~. Ingpen, and the innumer-
able books about the poet, •••••• \Vhen you've done this 
and particularly if you ":re been doing it since you 
vrere seven years old, you are certain to adore L:r. 
Shelley; his voice will be ringing in your ears, and 
you may even go so far as to write a book about him.5 
At the time that this essay was written in 1927, Elinor Vyli 
had already written The Orphan Angel a bout him and was soon 
to publish Mr . Hodge and 1~ . Hazard, less obviously but 
nevertheless another portrait of Iv~. Shelley. 
The other pieces in "Fugitive Prose 11 connected with 
Shelley are idjlltified with him either through the recogni-
tion of his poetry quoted , as in The Hound, The Life Story 
of Lydia Greensmith, A Birthday Cake for Lionel, and The 
Sage in Meditation , or through the actual mention of Shelley s 
name and the suggestion of his poetry, as in The Path of the 
Chameleon. The Sage in Meditation, which deals with Shelley s 
writing of the Prometheus 1Jhbound, shows further that she wa 
familiar with that poem, the influence of which is felt most 
strongly in her ~ to Earth . 
The evidence of Elinor Wylie ' s essays and sketches 
proves , then , her absorption in Shelley . Furthermore , this 
phase of her work is very important because it helps to ex-
plain her novels and her poetry . In the last essay in 
"Fugitive Prose , " Elinor Wylie tells why she uses allegory 















•...• on no e.·trer1.e st star 
ad •• e and I been !d .dred, 
/' 
point to helley, and to ::rs. '"'7lie 1 s idea of a. possible kin-
ship with him. Lr . an Doren tells how entirely absorbed in 
Jhelley she was during the latter part of her life. He 
wri ,s: 11 Shelley so obsessed her in her ::'inal years that she 
liked to think he had been 1er earliest and only hero. 2 9 ''hen, 
tl:~refore , she 'lri tes in Sonnet V of One 'erson: 
tr.~y flesh vas but a fre sh- eubroidered shroud , 'l 
she is referring to her feeling that she was a reincarnated 
S elley , as she confided to her closest friend, Carl Va ~o-
ren. ,.,,here is a stronger expression of the same thought in 
the poem 11 bse~1t T ee from Felicity Awhile. 11 Here she de-
clares that the spirit housed vlithin her body must feel the 
constriction of the flesh . Since she believed herself a 
transmigrated Shelley, then the following lines nmst refer 
to the spirit of She:ley within her: 
onsider who is your companion, 
.n hour obscured, but evident to our eyes, 
Behind t~e slight disguise , 
s light, 'lnd scarcely lesser than the su .. 1; 
Yet is he trapped within a skeleton 
·/hen even the transparent sl{ies 
Had clouded such an one. 
Ier 1 companion" is Shelley, and her body is 11 the slight dis-
uise." Her description of Sr.elley as "scarcely lesser tban 
t1e sun" has an interesting parallel in her refer.nce in 




Loggins states: 11 The freedom of prose gave her a grea ter op -
portunity to show her full i ndebtedness to Shelley. Her no-
vels are an outgrowth of her study of him and his times . '' 34 
He specifies that Jennifer Lorn is a study of Shelley ' s times 
and that The 'Jenetian Glass Nephew contains Shelleyan specu-
lative thought . 
The Orphan Angel, Mr . Logg ins says, presents Shelley 
himself , "Shelley shorn of his past , even of his name.''35 I 
cannot agree with all of that statement. Shelley may be 
shorn of his name in this novel, but his past is always with 
him, the strongest identifying l ink between Shelley and Shi-
loh, and irrefutable proof that Shiloh is Shelley, as will be 
shown in detail in the next chapter. 
Mr . Hodge and Mr . Hazard , Mr . Loggins asserts, is on 
England without Shelley, another statement which I shall dis-
prove, since I shall present a detailed examination of the 
evidence that points to the conclusion that Mr . Hazard is 
Shelley . 
Of her poetry , Mr . Loggins finds One Person her finest 
He , too, identifies Shelley with the trsubtle spirittr of Son-
net IX. Mr . Loggins says: "She renounces the never failing 












about the man with whom she is in love give a .fair picture o 
Poynyard , Jenni.fer 's master.ful husband . Shelley writes: 
He was as is the sun in his .fierce youth 
As terrible and lovely as a tempest; ' 
He came, and went , and le.ft me what I am. 13 
Both writers end their stories in strikingly si lar vein. 
Shelley ' s Indian youth says in the .final speech o.f the poem: 
I too 
Have .found a moment 1 s paradise in sleep 
I-al.f compensate a hell o.f waking sorrow. 14 
Elinor 1fylie 1 s last raragraph in Jenni.fer Lorn is on the sa 
theme , with only slight variation: 
'!it_ in the darker shadow of the grove , the pr nee lay 
sleeping; his breath against tne grass blades stirred 
them with scarcely perceptible motion . His breath sub-
sided as the moon rose, and .finally, as the cold green 
moonlight touched his body, ceased altogether to disturb 
his per.fect rest. 
This parallelism of plot and similarity of closi~g mood lead 
to the belie.f that El nor Wylie had Shelley 's Fragments o.f a 
-n.finished Drama in mind when she wrote the last book o.f 
Jenni.fer Lorn . 
Her second novel, The enetian Glass Nephew (1925) , 
is set in the Italy o.f her .favorite century, the eighteenth , 
and :r. Loggins .finds this book , too , an outgrowth o.f El nor 
'"fylie r s study o.f Shelley . He states: 
13 Shelley, Fragments of ~ Un.finished Drama, lines 




























Such testimony proves the superiority of Elinor Wylie's nov-
els which are concerned wholly with Shelley over those which 
11 have only an indirect connection with him. It is evid nt, 
therefore, that the importance of Shelley in Elinor Wylie's 
prose lies in the quality as well as the quantity of her 
work dedicated to him. I shall attempt to prove in the 
next chapter that the same relation of quality with quantity 






If I might loose the river of a rhyme 
Or build a pavet'lent out of e;old and glass 
Providing Heave 1 for you to walk upon, 
It ·would be '"rell; it would be better done. 
In Sonnet II she declares that if her capabilities as a poet 
were equal to her 11 devout affection" for him, she would 
••• unroll the rounded moon and sun 
And ,nit them up for you to walk upon. 
In Sonnet III she asks of Shelley that he accept her ift of 
thfl carpet ·woven out of her feeble words and her life t s blood: 
I have the proper scarlet of my veins, 
The clean invol,red pr·ecision of my mind , 
nd you , who are so excellently kind , 
'dill not reject the tissue of my pains, 
Stained with ~ortality 's vermilion 
To malm a world for you to walk upon. 
Sonnet DT is an apology for the 11 infirm invention 11 of her 
world of poetry fashioned for Shelley: 
So you will be come and coi"'le; 
Fere 's a strange world for you to walk upon. 
The c:reat affection for Shelley expressed in these sonnets 
and the sincerity of Elinor Wylie 1 s dedication of herself 
and her poetry '.:;o him form the basis for conjectures on less 
obvious allnsions to Shelley . 
The title of the posthumous volume Angels and Earthly 
Creatures belongs to Donne , but the thought of the look is 
concentrated largely on Shelley . The Orphan Angel becomes 
the angel and the archangel of her poems . In the sonnet 
sequence One Person, where Elinor iVylie tells of havi·"lg 
found the one ideal iliortal love of her life, she also tells 
of the ministering arcr.ange 1 who had befriended her . 'l1ha t 
this archangel was Shelley will be shovrn in an examination 
of part of Sonnet IX: 
subtle spirit has my path attended, 
In 1 keness not a lion but a pard; 
And when the arrows flew like hail, and hard, 
He licked my wounds , and all my wounds w re mended; 
And happy I, who walked so well-defended , 
Nith that translucid presence for a guard, 
Under a sky reversed and evil-starred; 
A woman by an archangel befriended. 
The 11 subtle spirit" is id,..,ntified as Shelley by ernon Lo -
gins and by ancy Hoyt , who writes of her sister's absorp-
tion in this poet: "WJ.r. Shelley was already the 'Subtle 
Spirit' that aroused her greatest ad.Ltiration." 7 The second 
line of t~e quotation from the sonnet above, also points to 
Shelley, who described himself in Adonais: 
"A pardlike Spirit beautiful and swift . ' 8 
1rs . Wyl ie's reference to an :1rchangel in the last line 
cited above is identified with Shelley by Carl an Doren and 
Isabel Paterson , both of whom quote that line in reference 
to Shelley ' s influence on Elinor Wylie, as I have shoV'm in 
the body of proof of this study . With such conclusive evi-
dence that Shelley is the subtle spirit and the archangel of 
this poem, it would follow that he is also the archangel re-
ferred to in another poem, ~ Song , in which he is the 
beautiful spirit whom IV:r s. Wylie lov e s mor·e than any mortal 
7 ancy Hoyt , Elinor Wylie : The Portrait of an Un-
known Lady, p. 18. 
8 Shelley, Adonais, XXXII , 1. 

11 hundred years! This iron bar 
Has beaten you and hind~red? 
Not so: on no extrerne·st star 
ad he and I been kindred. 
The identifying links with Shelley in this poem are the 
11 hundred years 11 between him and Elinor Wylie , and her state-
rnent 
••• on no extrew2st star 
Had he and I been kindred , 
pointing to Shelley and a possib le kinship with him. 
Sonnet V of One Person not only refers to Mrs . '."fylie ' s 
long and intimate association with Shelley but also to her 
feeling that she was a reincarnated Shelley, as she confided 
to her friend, Carl Van Doren. In this sonnet she writes: 
For I have moved companioned by a cloud, 
And lived indifferent to the blood ' s desire 
Of temporal loveliness in vain attire: 
I'.'y flesh was but a fresh- embroidered shroud. 
That the first line quoted above refers to Shelley is af-
firmed by Isabel Paterson, who cites that line as a reference 
to Shelley, as I have shown in the body of proof . The last 
line refers to Elinor Wylie's identifying _erself with Shel-
ley, as Carl Van Dor~n tells us. 
"Absent Thee from Felicity Awhile, 11 (also quoted from 
Shakespeare ), contains a stronger expression of the thought 
that she was a transmigrated Shelley. In this poem she asks 
the spirits of the dead how long she must be burdened with 
the bonds of the body and the senses. The spirits answer: 
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in the preceding poems it is safe to assume that the veart of 
the po~m is Shelley, and the E ody is Elj_nor .. !ylie. The Heart 
chid":s the 'ody for its weakness a nd shab' iness: 
11 na tomy .. 1ost strange 
Crying to chop and change; 
Inferior copy of a higher image; 
Nhi le I , the noble guest, 
Sicl: of -;-'"OUr second- best 
Sigh for embroidered archangelic plumage: 
For shame, thou fustian cloakl 11 
This poem is significant in its clear expression that Elinor 
'.'ylie believed herself , as the third line of the quotation 
indicates, an 11 inferior copy of a higher image," that image 
being the heart of Shelley sighing for narc :mngelic plumage 1 
again. Since I have proved in several preceding poems that 
he was the archangel referred to, in both her prose and 
poetry, then ,.embroidered archangelic plumage 11 is definitely 
an indication of Elinor Wylie 1 s reverent attitude t ovrards 
Shelley. gain, the woman 11 by an archangel befriended11 con-
siders herself an ninferior copy" of his "higher image, 11 un-
worthy of the object of her "devout affection 11 in A Fed Car-
pet for Shelley . r.l.'aken together , these Doems containing the 
quotations above present Elinor vylie 's idea of her relation-
ship with Shelley, the poem This Corruptible being the plain-
est of all her statements of her lrinship with him. 
Her final expression of her belief in the kinship of 
hPr rn.ind vrith his is seen in Birthday Sonnet, appearing at 
the end of the volume of the Collected Poems. In this son-
8 
net, which is her spiritual return to God, Elinor '1, rlie 
feels tba. t she must now renounce even her affinity with Shel-
ley, •rhom she has loved better than any living man, in order 
now to return a pure spirit to God: 
~Tarry her mind nei thel~ to man's nor· ghost's 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
ngels may wed her to their ultimate hurt 
And men embrace a spectre in a shift 
So that no drop of the pure spirit fall 
Into the dust : defend Thy prodigal. 
It can be assumed again on the evidence gathered in the 
body of proof and used in the other poems of this group that 
Elinor· Fylie is referring to a marriage of her mind with 
Shelley's, in the lines containing the words 11 ghost'sn and 
11 Angels may wed her. n According to Carl an Doren it was 
the ghost of Shelley that obsessed her in her ~inal years. 
The allusion to "angelsn has many a factual basis for an im-
mediate association with Shelley. Moreover, there is a con-
nection between the thought of the line 
11 ngels may wed her to their ultimate hurt," 
and the mood of unselfish renunciation in Sonet I of One 
Person, already established as a trib1.1.te to Shelley. In this 
sonnet, as in Birthday Sonnet, the woman 11 by an archangel be-
friended ·would now 
•••••• end the knightly servitude 
"ihich made him my presei'ITer, and renounce 
That heavenly aid forever and at once. 


Her mirrorinG and echoing of Shelley ' s thought are very often 
a conscious reflection of his ideas, rather tlmn an uc~idcnt -
al parallel to then, as I have shovm in the body of proof of 
this thesis . Shelley ' s views on an endlessly desired and 
elusive beauty ; his faith in the brotherhood of man; his 
belief tr...a t the desire for i1m .. ortali ty "must rerrain the 
strongest and the only presumption that eternity is the in-
heritance of every thinking being , " ll these ideas are all in 
P e poetry of Elinor -·yli e . 
It is interesting to compare I:rs . TNylie ' s conception 
of ~ea' ty in her early p oem Beauty as something 
•...•• neither good nor bad , 
But innocent and wild , 
wit Shelley ' s unchained spirits of beauty , the skylarl: , the 
cloud, the wind ; and jus t as Shelley sought to ::na e these 
al'·s tractions concrete , so Elinor ·vylie connects beauty 'i th 
the 11 vii ld wings of a gull , 11 and 
11 The hard heart of a child . 11 
Shelley identified himself wi th his abstractions of beauty, 
a d El:nor \'ylie is identified with hers by Vernon Logcins , 
Vfho writes of her pass i on for Shelley : 
His concepti on of beauty as intellectual , as detached 
from the mab=~rial , as belong i ng to the realm of tle Pla -
tonic ideal , was her conception . Like him, she nin-
tained to the end "the hard heart of a child . " 12 
11 Shelley , Poetical ·~·orks , Oxford Edition , "~otes to 
''Eellas, 11 p . 473 . 







the author vrites : "The most important of his beliefs, the 
motive power of his life and work, was his i!!l! ense faith in 
man." 19 Shelley believed man capable of perfectibility and 
happiness in spite of the veil of ignorance and error betwee 
him and the higher reality. Because he believed that there 
was a spark of the divine in every soul, Shelley cherished 
the id ~al of the brotherhood of man, and hated despotism 
and tyranny, where love of man was excluded. Elinor ·vylie, 
like Shelley, was a patrician in breeding and taste, yet lik 
him, she sympathized with the ideals of liberty, equality, 
and fraternity. 
In an early poem entitled A Crowded Trolley Car Mrs . 
Wylie takes cognizance of a motley humanity herded together 
and antagonistic to one another: 
Dull like pebbles, sharp like knives, 
Glances strike and glare, 
Fingers tangle, Bluebeard's wives 
Dangle by the hair. 
Orchard of the strangest fruits 
Hanging from the skies; 
Brothers, yet insensate brutes 
vho fear each other's eyes. 
The strap-hangers before her eyes remind her of Christ as a 
symbol of freedom and the liberator of the soul: 
One man stands as free men stand, 
As if his soul might be 
Brave, unbroken; sen his hand 
railed to an oaken tree. 
19 Olwen Ward Campbell, Shelley and the Unromantics, 





to those ideas which exalt and ennoble humanity, let 
him be permitted to have conjectured t~e condition of 
that futurity towards which we are all impelled by an in-
extinguishable thirst for imrnortali ty. 22 
As expressed in Adonais and Prometheus Unbound, for example , 
Shelley's belief in an iw~ortal soul was the Platonic idea 
that the human soul contained a spark of the divinity from 
which it came, and that it would return to its diYine origin. 
Since mortal life is unreal and transient , 11 Soul is the only 
element, 11 Shelley had written, 23 the eternal element that 
was one with the all-pervading Benignant Principle that rulec 
the world. Being acquainted with Shelley 's ideas and having 
identified herself with him, Mr s. Wylie affirmed his belief 
in imnortality also, as will be shown in the following group 
of her philosophical poems. 
For instance, in This Corruptible she speaks of the 
transitory nature of the body as a 11 lodging for the night 1 11 
and of the strength that the eternal spirit gives to the 
body: 
11Endure another hourl 
It is but for an hour, 11 said the Spirit. 
In her Address !£ ~ Soul she tells the soul to be brave in 
the face of earthly conflict because the soul will endure fo -
ever: 
Fear not , pathetic flame; 
Your sustenance is doubt : 
Glassed in translucent dream 
They cannot snuff you out. 
22 Shelley, Poetical Works , Notes to Hellas , p. 473. 
23 Shelley, Queen Mab, Dl, 140. 
·-·-
I 
gai~, she asserts the faith that death is not the end, but 
that there must have been a plan of irrnnortal ty in creation, 
just as Shelley believed in an imnortalit for Keats. rs. 
1
."/ylie writes in Letter to V-
--' 
one of her later poems impreg-
nated with more of' the Shelley i nfluence than some of her 
earlier pessimistic expressions on the subject of death: 
No, V-, you never can persuade me 
That Death is other than a friend ; 
I can 1 t believe the hand that made me 
Shall so unmake me in the end. 
What the precise nature of' that i mmorta lity will be she can-
not say, but there will be peace and rest and love there. 
Sonnet X III of One Person contains an expression of faith 
not unliKe that of Prometheus Unbound. In her sonnet she 
abjures all speculation on 
••• vvhat the days , and what the Uranian years 
Shall offer us ~hen you and I are ghosts . 
She would forget a ll metaphysic s for the quiet of eternal 
sl3ep: 
••• oblivious of any doom 
.hich is be-rond our reason to conceive; 
And so forget to weep , forget to grieve ; 
And wake , and ,ouch each other 's hands , and turn 
Upon a bed of ·un per and fern . 
She lley chants of the after life in similar vein : 
Through Death and Birth, to a diviner day; 
A paradise of vaulted bowers, 
Lit by downward-ga zing flovTers , 
nd weary paths that wind between 
'.'lilderne sses calm and green , 
Peopled by shapes too bright to see, 
And rest , having beheld; somewhat like thee ; 
hich walk upon the sea, and chant melodiously . 24 
24 Prometheus Unbound, II, 5, lines 103-110 . 


i.rs. Vyl:e 1 s line 
''.!hence man arose , where he shall not return" 
is comparable in thought to Shelley's expression of t e im-
mortality of the soul in Adonais : 
Dust to the dust l but the pure spirit shall flow 
Back to the burning fountain whence it came. 29 
It also reflects the same thought in Prometheus Inbound : 
Ne can obscure not 
The soul which burns within . 30 
Elinor 'Vyl i e declares that earth is man ' s chief element, al-
though something of the other three , fire , air , and water, 
is contained within h i m. r.ian has no part in the element of 
fire, she asserts , 
•••••• save as his eyes 
Have drawn its emanation from the skies. 
This doctrine that man is part of the div i ne essence from 
·:vhich 111 things flow is upheld by Shelley, also , who writes 
in Prometheus Unbound : 
1~n , one harmoni ous s rul of many a soul , 
··-hose nature is its om divine control, 
'.Vhere all things flow to a ll, as riYers to the sea. 31 
Shelley has a similar thought in another passage of the same 
poem: 
2 9 Adonais , XJC III, 5-8. 
3° Prometheus 'Jnbound , I , 1, 484-!~85 . 
3l Ibid. , IV, 400-402. 












